
NEW AND UNUSUAL AGARICS FROM 

T H E  WESTERN UNITED STATES ' 


While studying the species of Mycerza (14) occurring in Wash- 
ington, Oregon and California during the fall of 1935 many 
agarics in other genera were also collected. Fifteen of the more 
outstanding species are critically discussed or described in this 
paper. Four new species are described, and three, Clitocybe albi- 
fonvzis Murrill, Psilocgbe oclz~*aeceps Kauffman, and Nai~coria 
elatior (Peck) Sacc. are reduced to synonytny. Particular atten- 
tion was given to species of AYaz4coria in the section segregated 
as the genus Plzaeocollyhia by Heim ( 5 ) .  Five species in this 
group, including two that are new, are critically compared. 

The collection numbers ancl photographs are the writer's unless 
otherwise stated. All the collections are deposited in the her- 
barium of the University of Michigan. 

CLITOCYBEALBISSIMA (Peck) Sacc. 

Pileus 6.5-11 cm. broad, broadly convex to nearly plane, seldon~ 
slightly umbonate, the margin at first inrollecl and under a lens 
appearing cottony pubescent, surface dry, dull ancl unpolished, 
usually ribbed near the whitish margin, the disk cream colored or 
with a faint tinge of t an ;  flesh thick and firm, white, dry, odor 
faintly fragrant, taste mild ; lamellae pure white, cro\vded, narrow. 
many forking once near the stipe, decurrent by long lines which 
occasionally anastornose, not readily separable ; stipe 8-1 5 (20) 
cm. X 1.5-2 (3 )  cm., equal or clavate, white, dry, pruinose scurfy 
to pubescent above or rather evenly covered by minute innate 
squamules, base often with a white cottony mycelium, solid, flesh 
white; spores 7-8 X 4-5 p ,  ellipsoid, echinulate, dark violet wit11 
iodine in chloral hydrate ; basidia four-spored; cystidia not differ- 
entiated; pileus trama homogeneous. cuticle of a con~pact layer of 
narrow subparallel hyphae. 

1 Papers from the Department of Botany and the Herbarium of the 
University of Michigan, 110. 588. 
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Gregarious around redwood stumps, Trinidad, Calif.. S o r .  27. 
1935, H. E. I'arks and A. H. Sinitli (3626). This species is close 
to Clitocybe picei~za Peck, hut is readily distinguished by tlie 
mild taste and pure white gills. The spores of both species stain 
dark blue in iodine, are echinulate and measure 7-8 X 1-5 p. The 
\vestern for111 is larg-er than that usually consitlerecl typical, and it1 
certain respects it approaches Clifocybe gigailtca Fries. Clitocybe 
nlbiforvtjis hlt~ri-ill is only a large for111 of C.  nlbissi~iza. The 
spores of nlurrill's type are minutely ecliinulate, stain dark violet 
in iodine in chloral hydrate, and measure 6-7 X 1-3.5,a. 

COLLYBIAURIBOKATA Peck. 

Pileus 4-8 (10) CIII. broatl, obtusely conic, becoming expanded 
ancl conspicuously umbonate, faintly fibrillose-pruinose under a 
lens, soon glabrous, " chestnut-bro~~n" on the disk, " hazel " 
toward the m a r g i ~ ~ ,  at ti~iles " russet " or " hay " on the umbo and 
" buckthorn brown " near the margin, hygrophanot~s, fading to 
"warm buff" near the margin, the disk 1-eniaining somewhat 
darker, surface smooth or radially ruqulose ; flesh thick uilder the 
unlho, tapering gradually to the margitl, buffy tan in color, pliant 
and very cartilaginous, odor and taste not distinctive; lamellae 
close, narrowly ancl deeply adnexed, broad, tapering evenly to tlie 
margin, pale huff (" \variii huff "), beconling slightly darker, edge 
slightly uneyen. at times ~Ioxvly changing to bro\vnish when 
bruised : stipe S-10 (12) c111. )( 6-10 nim., strict, glabrous and 
equal above a long pseudorhiza, sniooth or at times twisted and 
striate due to the longitucli~lal splitting of the cuticle, coi~colorous 
with pileus or more yello\l is11 I)rown, hollo~v, ~ e r y  cartilaginous : 
spores 5-6 ?i 3 p, smooth. li>aline, ellipsoitl: hasidia four-spored; 
cpstidia very abundant on sides and eclges o i  lamellae, 57-86 X S-
15 p, fusoicl-ve~~tricose,smooth ; pileus trailla covered by a thin 
surface pellicle through which large cystidia project, beneath this 
a compact pseudoparetlclly~~~atousla!er of slightly enlarged cells. 
the remainder floccose and filamentose. 

Single to gregarious under red\voods, Prairie Creek State Park, 
Oric. Calif., Xov. 30 (3683), Dec. 3 (3733), and Dee. 4, 1935 
(3770). The microscopic cl~aracters of the type at tlie New York 
State Rluseuii~, Albany, N. Ti., are exactly as described above. 
The species which Kauffman (9) described under the ilanle Col-

All color names in quotation marks are taken from Ridgway. R. Color 
Standards and Xomenclature, Washitigton. D. C. 1912. 



lybia unzbonata Peck differs from the above by the absence of 
cystidia on the gills, the larger spores, habitat on wood, the odor 
of benzaldehyde, and slo~vly bitterish taste. I t  is here considered 
to be an undescribed species. 

Collybia oreg,onensis sp,  ilov. 

Odor distinctissimus; pileus 4-10 cm. latus, conico-campanulatus re1 um-
bonatus, testaceo-fuscus, lubricus; lamellae angustae, adnexae, confertae, 
latae, alhidae vel pallidae, acie concolores; stipes 10-20 (30) cm. longus, 
5-15 (20) mm. crassus, fusiformiter radicatus, glaber, levis vel subsulcatus, 
pallide brunneus; sporae fX?X 3.5-4.5 F ;  cystidia nu1la.-Specimen typicum 
in Herb. Univ. Mich. conservatum: legit C. H. Kauffman, prope Takilma, 
Oregon, Nov. 29, 1925. 

GOMPHIDIUSROSEUS (Fries) QuCI. 

Pileus 3-7 (10) cm. broad, convex, becoming plane, occasion- 
ally slightly umbonate, surface covered by a glutinous layer, disk 
" Carnelian red"  at first and fading to " carrot red," the margin 
paler and " flesh color " to " pale flesh color " or in age wl~i t is l~  
with a faint incarnate tinge, glabrous ; flesh thick, white, occasion- 
ally tinged reddish near the cuticle, tapering rather abruptly near 
the margin; odor and taste none; lanlellae white, rather close, 
narrow, forking once or sonletimes twice, dull blackish brown in 
age, deeply decurrent; stipe 6-12 cm. X 19-15 mm., equal above 
a clavate base, at first white and coated with a glutinous sheath to 
the superior annular zone, white and subscabrous above, base of 
stem white or whitish, at times faintly yellowish, the gluten black- 
ening in age causing discolored patches ; spores 14-18 X 4-5.5 p, 
subfusifortll to subcylindric, apices obtuse, dull smoky brown 
under the microscope; cystidia scattered on the sides of the gills 
9@-120 X 8-10 p, cylindric. 

Scattered under conifers, Lake Crescent, Jliash., Oct. 1 (3772), 
and Oct. 3, 1935 (2839). Kauffman ( 7 )  pointed out that 
Golnphidizts subrosczts differs from G. rosezds " by the distinct yel- 
low base of the stem, by the less rosy red color of the pileus and 
perhaps by the cystidia." The writer's material differed from 
G ,  sltbrosczds in the brighter colors and white or faintly yellowish 
tinged exterior of the base of the stem, the alillost scabrous apex 
of the stipe, and by the blackening gluten on the stem. The 
cystidia are alike in both species. G. ~~oscz tswas very abundant ill 
the vicinity of Lake Crescent during the season of 1935 and 



closely rivaled Goi~tphidizis o~*egone?zsis Peck as the cotnmonest 
agaric in the woods. 

HYPHOLOMA (Fries) Qu01. DISPERSUM 

Pileus 1-3.5 (4) cm. broad, conic to convex, broadly umbonate 
in age, glabrous on the disk. faintly silky near the appendiculate 
margin, at first " ochraceous-orange " to " ochraceous-tawny," he- 
coming " honey yellow " to '' Isabella color " near the margin or 
at times sordid olive yellow, the disk beconling sordid tawny, 
subhygrophanous, fading slowly to sordid " ochraceous-buff " or 
" warm buff," lubricous when moist and not striate; flesh rather 
watery but firin, whitish or sordid olil-aceons to yellowish, odor 
not distinct, taste slightly bitterish and unpleasant ; lamellae broad, 
adnate, close, white at first, becoming sorclid olive and finally 
purplish brown, edge ~vhitisli ; stipe 6-10 cm. 2-5 mm., covered 
by a dense silky fibrillose layer to near the pruisiose apex, at tiiiies 
with faint fibrillose patches or suhannular fibrillose zones over 
the lower portion, dark reddish brown to bistre beneath the fibrils 
in tlie lower portion, paler above and yellowish, equal above a 
sotnewhat enlarged I~ase, rather tough and pliant, brittle in slender 
forms ; spores 7-9 X 4-5 p, smooth, sordid reddish hrown under 
tlie microscope; cysticlia abundant on the sides, 32-48 X 8-10 p, 

sniooth. midportion inflated, apex a1)ruptly narrowed to an allilost 
papillate point. on the edges 18-22 X 643 p, smootl~ and fusoicl- 
ventricose. 

Densely gregarious on the very decayed remains of fir logs, on 
chips and debris where timber has been cut or on the humus 
and debris usually present on the forest floor, Olympic Hot  
Springs, Sept. 29 (2672) ; Lake Crescent, Oct. 10 (3007) ; Sol 
Duc Hot Springs, Oct. 17 (3205) ; and near La Push, Wash., 
Oct. 26, 1935 (3341 and 3345). In  California one collection was 
found at Trinidad Sov .  29, 1935 (3656). During October this 
was one of the commonest agarics in the Olympic Peninsula. 
Zeller (16) reports it irom Oregon. The writer's collections 
agree very well with Fries' (2 )  description and illustration ( 3 ) .  
The cystidia on the sides of the gills are similar to those found 
in Hyplzolo?~za fasciclilase and H g p h o l o ~ ~ ~ a  Psilocj~bccnpnoidrs. 
ocl~mecepsKauffman ( 8 )  is identical with H .  d i s p ~ ~ s z t u ~ .  Cys-
tidia similar to those described above were iouncl abuiida~ltly on 
the sides of the gills in Kauffnian's type. Since H. dispersu~izis 



con~nlonly described as having a stiff elastic stem that character 
alone should not be used to separate a species. In  my material 
slender forms were found to have a stein which would snap when 
bent whereas in larger fruiting bodies this character was not evi- 
dent. All variations in size and consistency were commonly found 
in single localities. Kauffman's collections of P. oclzraec~psfrom 
the Olyinpic Peninsula clearly show the appendiculate margin of 
the pileus and the silky fibrillose stipe. The colors of the cap are 
apt to be rather variable and darker than given in Kauffman's 
description. A sterile form (3345) was found in which the yel- 
low color was very pronounced. The gill surfaces were pale yel- 
low, and the edges bright sulfur yellow. The pilei were either 
entirely yellow or with orange to " ochraceous-tawny " disks. 
The steins and the strigose hairs at their bases were also bright 
sulfur yellow. This form was found intermingled with fertile 
fruit-bodies. Immature individuals of the two fornls could not 
be separated. 

I,EPIOTA SOLIDIPES Peck (FIG. 1) . 
This species is characterized by a layer of upright subgelatinous 

hyphae over the surface of the pileus which causes it to feel slip- 
pery when wet and to appear polished when dry. When dry the 
surface layer is sometimes cracked irregularly but does not become 
scaly. The color varies from white to " pale pinkish buff." The 
peculiar hyphae over the surface of the cap, the firm consistency 
and the very strong farinaceous odor and taste are distinctive. 
The spores measure 4-5.5 p and are yellowish in iodine with chlo- 
ral hydrate. The writer's collection from Crescent Beach, Joyce, 
Wash., Oct. 3, 1935 (2844) compares very well with the type at 
Albany, N. Y. 

Naucoria attenuata sp. nov. (FIG. 2 )  

Pileus 1.5-5 cm. latus, obtuse conicus, demum late umbonatus vel plauus, 
glaber, lubricus, fulvus, hygrophanus, demum sordide alutaceus, carti-
lagineus; car0 odore subraphanoidea, sapore valde amara;  lamellae con-
fertae, angustae, subliberae, pallidae vel pallide caesiae, demum fulvae; 
stipes I S 1 2  cm. longus, 3-5 mm. crassus, valde radicatus (3-8 cm.), glaber, 
politus, valde cartilagineus, fulvus demum spadiceus ; sporae 7-8 X 44 .5  p, 

asperu1ae.-Specimen typicum in Herb. Univ. Mich. conservatum: legit A. 
H. Smith n. 3343, prope La Push, it'ashington, Oct. 26. 1935. 



Pileus 1.5-5 cm. broad, obtusely conic, becoining broadlv uin- 
bonate or broadly convex to plane in age, margin inrollecl at first 
and in age often undulate, glabrous and polislied, lubricous, " am-
her brown " when nloist or near " ucl~i-aceous-tawny," hygroph- 
anous, fading to " ochraceous-buff " or " wann huff," margin sel- 
don1 striatulate at any stage; flesh thin but cartilaginous, buff or 
watery brown, odor strong, somewhat radish-like, taste very dis- 
agreeable ; laniellae close, narrow, equal, attached by a tooth, nearly 

FIG.1. L e p ~ o t nsolidipcs Peck. Tangential section showing the cuticle 
of the p~leus. X 375. 

free in age, pallid and with a faint caesious tinge at first, pale 
cinnanlon brown in age, edge even; stipe 10-12 cm. X 3-5 mm. 
equal above a long (3-8 cm.) tapering pseudorhiza, glabrous and 
polished, hollow, very cartilaginous, at first pallid brownish over 
all; spores 7-8 X 4 4 . 5  p, almond shaped, roughened; basidia 
four-spored; cystidia not differentiated; pileus t r a ~ n a  with a thin 
subgelatinous pellicle, beneath this a compact area appearing cellu- 
lar in tangential section, the remainder filailientose. 



FIG. 2. Naucoria attenuata Smith. X 1. 



Closely gregarious under spruce, near La Push, Wash., Oct. 26 
(3343-type),Oric, Calif., Dec. 4 (3769), Dec. 5 (3513), Dec. 7 
(3876);north fork of the Mad River, Calif., Uec. 9, 1935 (3900). 
This species call be distinguished macroscopically by its stipe which 
blackens in age, by the very disagreeable taste, the polished lubri- 
cous pileus and stipe, the ocl~raceous colors ant1 the closely gregari- 
ous manner of growth. Microscopically the distinctly roughened 
spores separate it at  once from LITtrt~cori~ 3'I~lr-rtrdicata Rlurrill. 
rill (10) in his description of the latter nlelltioils that its stipe also 
blackens. All of the writer's collectiolls in which the stems black- 
ened were fou~ld  to have rough spores. The European species 
which appear to be ~iiost closely relatetl are I\'altcol-iasi71zilis Bres. 
atid Naucoria flcva IZres. 'The former is at once excluded by its 
color and the viscidity of the pileus. I\--.flazfa judging fro111 cle- 
scriptions, can he distiilguished by its yelloiv color and silky to 
subfloccose pileus. Sacicoria le t~ l~yae  Karsten is close but is said 
to have smaller spores and brighter orange colors. 

Naucoria Kauffmani sp. nov. (FIG. 3) .  

Pileus 8-15 (19.5) cm. latus, obtuse, conicus vel courexus, demum late 
umbonatus, glaber, glutinosus, pallide testaceus demum hepaticus, suhhy- 
grophanus, cartilagineus; lamellae confertae, liberae re1 subliberae, latae; 
stipes 20-40 cm. longus, 1.5-3.5 (4) cm. crassus, valde radicatus, apice 
pallide incarnatus, deorsum livido-brunneus veI spadiceus, valde cartilagi-
ileus; sporae S 1 0  X 4.5-6 (7 )  P, asperulae.-Specimen typicum in Herb. 
Univ. Mich. conservatum: legit .A. H. Smith n. 3.523, prope Lake Tahkenitch, 
Oregon. Nov. 18, 1935. 

Pileus 8-15 (19.5) cm. broad, convex to obtusely conic, becom- 
ing expanded and broadly umbonate, glabrous, very glutinous at 
first, margin long renlailling i~lrolled and never striate, when moist 
" citinamon," " light pinkish cin~ianion," " cinnamon-rufous " or 
" Kaiser brown," becomi~lg " liver brown " when old and water 
soaked, subhygrophanous, fading to " ferrugiilous " or " apricot 
orange " ; flesh thick and firm, with a thick cartilaginous rind near 
the surface, "army brown" when incarnate buff when~ ~ ~ o i s t ,  
faded, taste slightly farinaceous, odor not distinct; lamellae 
crowded, free or slightly attached by a tooth, narrow at  first, hroacl 
(2  cm.), in age, at  first " tilleul buff " becomi~lg nearly " veronn 
brown " in age;  stipe 2 0 4 0  X 1.5-3.5 ( 4 )  cnl. gradually tapering 
downward to a long thread-like pseudorhiza, " buff-pink " to 
" onion-skin pink " above, sordid purplish brown below, becoming 



FIG. 3. Naucoria Kaicffmani Smith. Very small immature fruit-bodies. 
X 1. 



darker to nearly black ill age, 5tuffecl with a pallid pith, with a 
thick cartilaginous rind, glabrous or faintly loilgitudinally striate 
at the apes ; spores 8-10 )(: 4.5-6 (7 )  p, pale cinnainon I)rown in 
mass, almond shaped, slightly rougl~eiictl ; basidia four-spored ; 
cystidia on the gill edge only. 3&36 X 5-7p, narrowly clavate, 
sinooth; pileus trama with a thick gelatinous layer over the sur- 
face, beneath it a compact pseutlo parenchymatous layer of solne-
what enlarged cells, the remaii~der floccose. 

Gregarious to scattered under conifers. Lalie Quiniault, IYash., 
Oct. 11, 1925, and Takilma, Oregon, Dec. 7. 1925 (C. H. Kauff-
man).  Under spruce a t  Cape Flattery, Wash., Sept. 18 (2395) ; 
I3oh River Valley, Tvash., Oct. 7 (3023); La Push, IiTash., Oct. 
26 (3339); Lake Tahkenitch, Orego~i,  Nov. IS (3523-type) ; and 
along the north fork of the l l a d  River, northern Calif., Dec. 9, 
1935 (3888). The colors of ,Ynuccrin lztgubris Fries ancl ,Y. 
Knuffnznlzi are very similar and quite variable. The spores are 
the most reliable character for separatiilg the two species. Those 
of ,T. Kali,f~iza~zialways nieasure 8 p or more long and are up to 
6 or 7 p 11road. those of S.lltgltbris to juclge fro111 the lvriter's col- 
lection and the statements of Hein1 (4 ) ,  Ricken (12), \Telenovsky 
(15) and Bresatlola (1) seldonl measure over 8.5 p. 'The differ- 
ence in the size of the fruit-body is relatively constant but should 
be used with caution since ,T. 1iigltb1-isalong our west coast is 
larger than the size usually given for the species in Europe. In  
N. lzbglrbvis the stipe ancl gills become bright fiery orange or red- 
dish bro\vn in age or where bruised whereas in -IT.Kaitffi~~ntzithe 
gills do not change and the stem becotl~es sordid purplish I~rown 
to blackish. 

Gregarious to subcespitose arourid redwood logs, Trinidad, Calif .. 
Kov. 27 (3627) ,Nov. 30 (.?679),Oric, Calif., Dec. 4 (3768) and 
1l)ec. 5, 1935 (3828). The colors of the fresh pilei are " pinkish 
buff " or dull whitish. .\t tiines the disk is " pinkish cinnainon." 
The nlargin of the pileus is at first beautifully fimbriate, and the 
stipe is sheathed by a loose fibrillose sheath up to the evanesce~lt 
anilular zoiie. The surface of the pileus is covered by a gelatinous 
pellicle which causes it to feel viscid. In  wet weather this layer 
may he entirely washed away. The spores of the type ineasure 
7-8 (9) ):4-5 p, the basidia are four-spored and cystidia 25-31 X 



8-15 p are imbedded in the hymenium. The cystidia are smooth. 
colorless and ventricose with obtuse apices. 

NAUCORIACUCUMIS (Fries) Gillet. 

The snlall form described by Josserand (6) was not uncommon 
in old pastures and along the edges of thickets. The pilei meas- 
ured from 5 to 15 mm. broad. I t  was collected at Joyce, IVash., 
Oct. 11 (3105), and Lake Crescent, TT'ash., Oct. 13, 1935 (314f) .  

NAVCORIA (Fries) Bres. FESTIVA 

Pileus 1-5 (6) cm. broad, conic at first, expanded and with a 
conic umbo at maturity, at t i~nes paler in age, glabrous, glutinous 
when wet, viscid in dry weather, " deep olive " to " buffy olive " 
when fresh, subhygrophanous, fading to  "water green " or 
" vetiver green," nlargin faintly striatulate when fading; flesh 
thick on the disk, thinner toward the margin, " olive-green " to 
greenish gray, fading to greenish buff, very cartilaginous and 
brittle, taste mild or slightly bitter, odor faint and radish-like if 
flesh is crushed ; lamellae close, free or adnexed and attached by a 
tooth, narrow, in age moderately broad near the margin, at first 
" pale violet-plun~beus " to " deep plutnbago gray," soon grayish, 
finally brown, edge serrate or eroded; stipe 8-12 cm. X 4-8 (12) 
mm., tapering slowly into a long pseudorhiza, at first faintly gray- 
ish to caesious at the apex and watery orange to reddish brown 
below, apex pale grayish green in soine and brilliant orange red to 
blood red helow, at first scantily covered by very minute bran-like 
scales or appressed fibrillose patches to near the apex, glabrous in 
age, tubular, rind thick and cartilaginous; spores 7-8.5 X 4-5 W ,  

almond shaped, roughened ; basidia four-spored ; cystidia on gill 
edge only, scarcely differentiated, 35--42 X 7-9p, clavate, apices 
obtuse, smooth; pileus tralna with a thick gelatinous surface pel- 
licle, beneath it a compact area of enlarged cells appearing pseutlo- 
parenchymatous in tangential section, the retnainder floccose. 

Gregarious under spruce, La Push, ]Trash., Oct. 26, 1935 (3342) ; 
and under a stand of vigorous young redwoods, Trinidad, Calif.. 
H. E. Parks and A. H. Smitli, Nov. 27 (3634) and Dec. 6, 1935 
(3840). This species was rare in Washington hut very abundant 
in the single locality on Mr. Parks' estate a t  Trinidad. The above 
collections were all characterized by the distinctly grayish violet 
gills of the young fruit-bodies and the faintly caesious tinge at the 
apex of the stems. The olive green viscid pileus, the stipe with its 



scant fibrillose patches and the brilliant orange to reddish base in 
age, the long pseudorhiza, and spores clearly place our collectiotls 
in this species. Judging froni the descriptions of various Euro- 
pean investigators, the colors and color changes of the gills and 
stelms are quite variable. Triolet colors 011 the stipe are n~entio~led 
by Ricken (12).  The older pilei i11 the Trinidad material were 
spotted dark olivaceous umber. No yellowish spots were observed 
011 any fruiting bodies. 

KAUCORIA (Fries) Qukl. sensu Ricken. LUGUBRIS 

Pileus 4-8 (10) cm. broad, obtusely conic with ail inrolled 
margin, it1 age espanded and obtusely un~bonate or remaining 
broadly conic, glabrous, viscid or glutinous, opaque, near " fuscous " 
or " bone brown " when fresh, at maturity remaining dark or be- 
coming altuost " chestnut-brown," fading very slowly t c  " wood 
brown " near the margin, the disk remaining darker; flesh thick on 
the disk, tapering gradually, with a distinct cartilaginous layer 
near the surface, odor slightly farinaceous when cut or bruised, 
taste faintly bitter; laillellae free or scarcely attached by a tooth, 
narrow at first, moderately broad in age, close, pallid to near 
" avellaneous," becoming " snuff brown " finally " cinnamon-
brown," staining ferrugitlous when bruised, edge serrate to eroded 
and slightly paler; stipe 15-20 X 1-2 cn~ . ,  tapering downward to 
a long ( 10-20 cm.) pseudorhiza, glabrous, polished. with very fine 
longitudinal striations, stuffed with a pallid buff pith, rind thick 
and very cartilaginous, concolorous with pileus or paler above and 
near " avellaneous." sordid reddish brown below, the reddish tiuge 
increasing both in intensity and extent in age; spores 7-8 X 4-5 p, 

broadly almond shaped, rough; cystidia on the gill edge only, 30- 
35 X 4-6 p, clavate ; basidia four-spored ; pileus trama similar to 
that of Strucoria K a t l f f ~ t o f ~ i .  

Cespitose to gregarious in a spruce forest, Booth, Oregon, Nov. 
13, 1935 (3158). The descriptions and illustrations of Fries ( 2 ) ,  
Rea ( l l ) , Bresadola (1 )  and T-Ieim 14) depict a paler fungus. 
The essential characters however, are the smooth thick cartilaginous 
long-rooting stipe, the viscid pileus, small spores, and the color 
change on gills and stipe. liicken (12) describes color variations 
of chestnut brown to chocolate gray which are close to those of 
my collection. 111the larger clumps the stems were connate at 
their bases and penetrated deep into the soil. Because of the 



fragile nature of the pseudorhiza and the difficulties of digging in 
the root-filled humus, the attachment was not ascertained. All of 
the forty odd fruiting bodies were either very near or under large 
fern clumps. 

NAUCORIAMYOSOTIS(Fries j QuCl. 

Two fruiting bodies of this characteristic species were fouild 
along a path through swampy ground at Lake Ozette, Wash., Sept. 
25, 1935 (2596). Since first collecting this species in Michigan 
(13) the writer has found it in the L4dirondacks near the summit 
of hlt. Marcy and in a bog near Catlin Lake in the vicinity of 
Newcomb, N. Y. Specimens were sent to Dr. Kiihner, Paris, who 
stated that microscopically the American material was similar to 
that of N. Myosotis in Boudier's herbarium. A7az<coria elatiov 
(Peck) Sacc. (Agariczls elafior Peck) is identical with the writer's 
material n~icroscopically and should be considered a synonym of 
N. Myosotis. 

NAUCORIARADICATA Rfurrill. 

Pileus 2-3 cm. broad, broadly convex with a small often incon- 
spicuous conic umbo, glabrous and polished, lubricous to subviscid, 
margin faintly striatulate, " Kaiser brown " to " hazel " on the 
disk, margin " ochraceous-tawny " fading very slowly to near 
" apricot-buff," with a broad usually decurved sterile margin; flesh 
thick on the disk, thin toward the margin, soft and fragile, con- 
colorous with the surface, odor and taste not distinctive; lamellae 
broad, crowded, narrowly adtlexed, near " cinnamon-rufous " at 
maturity, edge slightly uneven; stipe 6 1 8  cm. long, 3-5 mm. 
thick, with a long (3-9 cm.) tapering pseudorhiza, co~~colorous 
with the pileus or paler, glabrous, polished, in age darker reddish 
brown or nearly chestnut below, not blackening, fistulose, very 
brittle; spores 5-6 )( 3-3.5 p, subovoid, smooth, very pale ochra- 
ceous under the microscope, bright cinnamon brown in mass; 
basidia four-spored; cystidia on the gill edge only, 25-30 X 3-5 p, 
hair-like, apices acute; pileus trama with an adnate subgelatinous 
pellicle, beneath it a compact hyphal layer appearing pseudo- 
parenchymatous in tangential section, the remainder of floccose 
tissue. 

Scattered under redwoods, Rush Grove, Prairie Creek State 
Park, Oric, Calif., Dec. 3 (3743) ,  Dec. 3 (3746) Dec. 4 (3763) 



and Dec. 7 ,  1935 (3875). The stipe darkens when the futlgus is 
dried, but no such change was noted on even the old fruit-bodies 
in the woocis. For  additional comments see ATaucoria a t t t~ t l ia ta .  

~ ~ ; A C C O R I ASTICTICA (Fries)  Sacc. 

Gregarious under blackberry bushes at the side of a road, Lake 
Crescent, IVash., Oct. 13 (3121), and Oct. 23, 1935 (3312). T o  
judge from the descriptions, the writer's collectiotIs differ from 
h'nzicoria o b t ~ t s nCooke ancl Massee in the larger size, longitudi- 
nally striate stem ancl broadly ovoid to subglobose roughened 
spores. Natlcoria iizltoclia according to Kicken has larger wedge 
shaped spores. Fries' ( 3 )  illustratio~l of S.stictica depicts Iny 
material very well except for the minute white granules. The 
spores are rough, measure 6-7 X 4-5 ancl are broadly ovoid to ,U 

subglobose. Cystidia are not differentiated and a thin gelatinous 
pellicle covers the pileus. -At first the cap is evenly " Sanford's 
brown." I t  fades slowly to near " cinnan~on-buff." 

Psathyra pelliculosa sp. 11ov. 

Pileus 8-20 mm. latus, coiiicus, glaber vel subfibrillosus, viscidus, saturate 
isabellinus vel pallide olivaceus demum incarnate-alutaceus ; lamellae sordide 
fulvae, demum umbriiiae, confertae, adnatae, atigustae demum latae; stipes 
6 8  cm. longus, 1.5-2 mm. crasius, apice pruinosus et pallide cinereus, deor- 
suill sericeo-fibrillosus et umhrinus; sporae &lo X 4 - 5 ~ ;  cystidia 25-30 
X 6-9 fi, ventricosa.-Specimeti typicum in Herb. Uiiiv. Mich. cotiservatum: 
legit A. H. Smith 11. 3431, prope Lake Tahkeilitch, Oregon, KO\. 11, 1935. 

Pileus 8-20 mm. broad, sharply co~lic, scarcely expanding, 
nlargin appressed against the stelm at  first and for a time slightly 
appetldiculate from the remains of the submembratlous to fibrillose 
veil, glabrous at  maturity, viscid, pellicle separable and tetiacious, 
" Saccardo's umber " to " Isabella color " when moist, margin at 
titnes with a clistillct greellish gray tinge, hygrophanous, fading to 
" pinkish buff," striatulate when moist; flesh thin and pliant, odor 
not distinctive; lanlellae dull " cinnamotl-brown," at  maturity dark 
and smoky fro111 the spores, close, adnate, seceding, narrow to 
moderately broad, edge whitish; stipe 6-8 cm. X 1.5-2 mm., equal 
above ail enlargecl base, appressecl silky fi1)rillose below, pruinose 
above, brownish to near " bister " towartl the base, apex pallid to 
grayish, tubular, rather pliant but rigid ; spores 8-10 X 4-5 p,  dull 
purple brown under the microscope, ellipsoid; cystidia abundant 



on the gill edge, 25-30 X 6-9 p, smooth, inflated, fusoid-veiitricose 
with an acute apex; pileus trama homogeneous helow a thiclc 
gelatinous pellicle. 

Gregarious on moss and debris, Lake Crescent, IYash., Oct. 10 
(3074) ; Sol Duc Hot Springs, I\'ash., Oct. 17 (3196) ; Lake 
Tahkenitch, Oregon, Wov. 11 (3131- t y p e )  ; Siltcoos Lalce, Oregon, 
Nov. 13, 1935 (3161).  The submen~branous partial veil which 
adheres slightly to the margin of the pileus and the consistelicy 
relate this species to H y f i h o l o ~ l z a ~ ~ S ~ ~ E Y S Z I I I Z .The tenacious ge- 
latinous pellicle on the pileus, the sordid colors which tend to be- 
come greenish and the silky fi1)rillose stipe relate it to Ps~rthyra 
fagicola Lasch. I t  is distinguished from the latter by the pres- 
ence of a partial veil, firm gills and smaller stature. I<auffman 
collected this species at Lake Cushman, IYash., Oct. 1, 1915, and 
again a t  Lake Quiniault, IYash., during Oct., 1925. 
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